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For the New Term We Have
Complete Line of Books and Suppli

e Internationa
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which, for a. short time proved richer
even than those of Nome. From them
within a few hours was taken wealth
estimated conservatively at from $10,-0- 00

to $15,000. The gales, however, did
not uncover any store of treasure hid
den there by nature, out insieaa
caused the seas to wash up on the
beach all sorts of Jewelry which had
been lost in the vicinity by careless
wearers during the past summer.

The first find in the shape of a valu-
able gold watch had hardly been made
before word of it spread abroad, and
within a few hours thousands of per-
sons were combing the sands in search
of treasure. That their search was
productive of much wealth is shown by
a partial tabulation of their findings
which included a dozen gold watches,
11 rings set with either diamonds, ru-
bies or emeralds, 31 stick pins, 42
bracelets; numerous neck chains, nearly
5500 in currency, and garter buckles,
sleeve links, watch fobs and other jew-
elry of the same sort almost without
mention. In addition to these the sea
yielded up posts, pans and kettles al-

most without number so that alto-
gether the gales provided a store of
wealth richer than- - any within the mem-
ory of the oldest beach frequenter.

Banner Tear for Babies.
Whatever other vicissitudes it may

have passed through during the past
year, New York found 1912. a banner
year for babies. Not only were more
infants born during the past 12 months,
hut a smaller percentage of them died
than ever before. Indeed the figures
covering infant mortality constitute the
most remarkable feature of the city's
record health year, wnue tne general
death rate was reduced duriijg the year
from 15.13 percent to ,14.11 percent, or i

a little more than- - J percent, the rate j

for infants under one year was reduced
6 percent. There were during the year t
14.2S9 deaths of babies under one year I

or age from all causes in the city of I

New York, as compared with 15,053 J

t

A

Herald Building

deaths during 1911. At the same time
the number of births in the city in-
creased by 1081.

In this ratio, the figures show a sav-
ing of S84 babies and an actual saving
of 764. An analysis of the report con-
taining these figures indicates that the
improvement in the saving of baby life
was not due to luck or weather condi-
tions, but to the campaign which has
been carried on against baby diseases.
As a result New York now feels en-
titled to claim that among large mu-
nicipalities it is the most desirable
destination for the stork, at least so
far as a chance for life for the baby
goes.

KEW MEXICO NEWSPAPER
MEN" HOLD A MEETING

Santa Fe, N. JL, Jan. 18. The new
Mexico State Press association held a
very interesting and profitable meet-
ing Thursday at the large assembly
room in the .Old Palace.

President Nestor Montoya appointed
a legislative committee consisting of
Antonio Lucero, James S. Black and
Karl "W. Greene, to $o what they could
for the interests of the newspapers
during the present session of the legis-
lature.

The position of assistant secretary
was created and Karl W. Greene was
named for the position.

A committee consisting of Frank
Staplin, Henry Fincke and TV. F. Bro-ga- n

was appointed to call on the vari-
ous state officers and leave with them
a list of the members of the associa-
tion with the request that the pub-
lished reports of the various depart-
ments be sent to the members.

The association now has a member-
ship of over 50.

GOLD HILL IS GOOD AND
- CONSTABLES NOT NEEDED

Lordsburg. N. M Jan. 18. There has
not been a justice of the peace nor a
constable in Gold Hill in 15 years.
Theyjhave no need for them there.

PRIZE MASQUERADE BALL.
On "Wednesday night, the 22d, there

will be a prize masquerade ball at
Ryan's Dancing Academy in the Fra-
ternal Brotherhood balL There will be
a number of special features, including
special music. Adv.
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ABOUT

There are more than a hundred first
class electric signs in operation in this city.

We say "in operation" because they do
operate in bringing trade. Does this fact
mean anything to you?

It seems to us it proves beyond question
that the Electric Sign is an advertising fac-

tor of tremendous value.
Some business houses have declared that

their trade increased 25 percent within one
week after hanging out an Electric Sign.

There are always good results from
Electric Signs more than justifying the ex-

pense.
Our sign propositions are based upon

terms so liberal that you can easily take ad-

vantage of them.

Why not get the details from us? They
are yours for the asking.

El Paso Electric
Railway Co.

Electric Building. Phone 2323.

BANQUET TO END
COMMERCE MEETING

(Continued from page 1, this section.)

state colleges of agriculture and me-
chanic arts; and to appropriate money
and regulate Its expenditure."

These and other subjects of similarimportance will be taken up and ex-
haustively discussed by the delegates.
Resolutions, defining the policy of the
chamber of commerce upon these mat-
ters will be adopted and sent to con-gxe- ss.

Steps also will be taken to
have the chamber represented at con-
gressional committee hearings when
bijls vital to the business interests of
the nation are under consideration.

At 2:30 oclock Thursday afternoonthe convention will reassemble for itssixth and last session, to hear the re-ports of tKe committee on resolutions;
and that of the nominating committee.
At the conclusion of these reports a
board of directors for the-ensui- year
will be elected by the convention.

Taft to Attend Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the

chamber of commrc of the United States
will be held in the mammoth ball room
of the New "Willard hotel at eight
oclock Thursday night. Every delegate
is expected to be present. President
Taft will be the principal speaker, butmany other men of importance in the
business affairs of the nation will be
called upon. It is planned to make this
banquet one of the most brilliant af-
fairs of its character ever held in
Washington.

Harry A. "Wheeler, of Chicago, is pres-
ident of the chamber of commerce of
the United States and Joseph N. Teal,
of Oregon; S. D. Jones, of Georgia; A.
B. Farquhar, of Pennsylvania, and H.
E. Miles, of "Wisconsin, are the four vice
presidents who represent different sec-
tions of the country.

The chamber maintains offices in
Washington and Chicago, its main of-
fice being here. Elliott H. Goodwin, a
nephew of Dr. Charles Eliot,

of Harvard college, is
general secretary of the-- chamber and is
in charge of the Washington office.
G. Grosvenor Dawe, who. as managing
directors of the Southern Commercial
congress, was largely responsible for
the business rejuvenation of the south-
ern states, is editor in chief of The Na-
tion's Business, an organ published by
the. chamber. There are 25 directors of
the organization, each from a different
state. John Joy Edson. a Washington
banker, is treasurer.

.

Hotel Paso del Norte.
The dining room and grill of Hotel

Paso del Norte is open until midnight.
Meals served a la carte. Excellent

TWO MEN SAW OUT
OF JAIL AT DOUGLAS, ARIZ.

Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 18. Telegrams
have been sent in every direction by
the city police department in hope of
securing the apprehension of two men,
arrested on vagrancy charges and giv-
ing the names of Fred Riemer and Joe
Butcher, who sawed their way out of
the city jail and made their escape dur-
ing the night.

DAN BE CUBED!

k My Expanse.
YOU WHO ARESUF-FEBIN- G

TEE TORTURES
OF ECZEMA. WHOSE
DAYS ARE.' MISERABLE.
WHOSE NIGHTS ARE
MADE SLEEPLESS BY
THE TERRIBLE ITCHING.
BURNING PAINS. I ASK
YOU URGE YOU TO
LET ME SEND YOU A
TREATMENT WHICH
HAS CUBED HUNDREDS
OF OTHERS. WHICH I
BELIEVE WILL CUBE
YOU. I WILL SEND IT
FREE. POSTAGE PAID TO YOUR DOOR,
WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION ON YOUB
PART NOW OS HEREAFTER.

J. C.HUTZEXL.

A New Discovery Tried and
Proven in Hundreds

of Cases.
I believe that I have discovered the only

sensible, scientific treatment for Eczema. Salt
Rbeum, Itch. Acne, Psoriasis, Barber's Itch
and Poison Oak ever offered to sufferers from
these diseases.

It is a combination treatment easy to use In
your own home or at your work. It is designed
not only to relieve the suffering, which it does
almost immediately, but to effect a completo
and lastlnz cure by driving put of the blood the
poisonous acids which cause all skin diseases.
So sure am I that my treatment will convince
you that at last you have found a cure that I am
willio? to send a large proof treatment absolute-
ly free of charge or obligation to any sufferer
who will send their name and address on the
coupon below. If you are satisfied, I know you
will tell others.

Don't Send Money.
I have decided to spend five thousand dollars

in Introducing this treatment to sufferers from
skin diseases and I will do it. I have agreed to
send cverrreader of this announcement a liberal
proof treatment free and X WILL DO IT. Just
fill out the coupon below or send me your name
and address on a postal card. I will send the
treatment without a penny of cost to you.

- CUT AIIO HAIL TODAY m

J. C.HUTZELL.
112 West Main St, Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Please send without cost or obligation to

me your Free Proof Treatment.

Nome... ,

Post Office ,.
State M
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An Urgent Duty
One of the most important duties which every man

owes to himself and family is a Bank Account. And
it should not be delayed until sickness, misfortune or

old age comes. Start the good work to-d- ay by open-

ing an account with the Union Bank & Trust Com-

pany.

4 Interest Paid on Savings "Accounts.

"American Bank Building

NION
BANKAKDTRUSrCfe

Rio Grande Valley Bank I
& Trust Company

CAPITAL &' SURPLUS $600,000.00
OFFICERS.

'" W. W. TURNEY. President

S. T. Turner. Vice-Preside- nt W. E. Arnold Cashier

W. Cooley. Vice-Preside- nt Sig. N. Schwabe, Asst Cashier

T. M. Wingo, Vice-Preside- nt P. L. Atkinson, Asst Cashier

H E. Christie, Secretary

Accounts of banks, firms and individuals cor-

dially invited.
4 Paid on Savings 4

Cirele TVkTlfC PartbyRaFTlOUlb. PartbyWater j
DE1IGHTFUL TRIP TO' NEW YORK

Southern Pacific Steamships
SAILINGS WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

NEW ORLEANS to NEW YORK

Sunset-Centr- al Trains of Superior
Oil Butninc Loconxxrres

TO NEW ORLEANS
For longer iofosmitioD, rttemtioas and rickets.

cttl en roar Iocs! ticket agent

J !

LOCAL MERCHANTS TAKE

PARCELS POST III IELIIIE

in and at a the
to

to the

jAs a parcels postman your Uncle
Sammie is a success. The proof is at
the local postoffice where a Ions line
of people waiting: to mall or receive
parcel post mar be seen any
fair day.

the packagedelivery system has been an assuredsuccess from the opening of the wicketon January 1. Locally the success is
? 'ess for In the El Pasocrrice hundrdes of parcels are handledboth outgoing and each week.A back view of the parcels post

Postoffice will prove this,the two men who are on duty thereare by bundlesand boxes for delivery bythe post. On the roar stoopot tne office may be seen the delivery
end of the parcels post system. Bigpackages and little, long boxes, dres3,, u.jiuor ouckcis anu eggs incases are arranged for delivery n the

which is being used byme postoffice during the rush of busi-ness.
Merch"ts ue the Post.Js the local end of the parcels post

business which is the mar-chan- ts

most at this time. Slow to take
of the parcel post system,

El Paso merchants areto the fact that they have a speedyana efficient delivery service at theiraisnosal which is cheaper and as quickas the more messenger ser-
vices. For six cents a two pound
Bundles may be sent topark by a merchant and be delivered
"within an hour after it is mailed. Ifsent to the office by 10 o'clock in themorning.

This is an of the localrate of five cents for the first pound
and one cent for each pound.For 10 cents a seven pound package
m&y be mailed to any address in thecity, which is in the delivery district.

the service is even betterfor two deliveries are made daily jit allbut the surburban districts. Deliveries
leave the postoffice at 10 o'clock in the
morning and at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon each day except Sunday.

There is but one delivery dally in
park and east of Cotton ave-

nue, both above and below the tracks.
As soon as the parcels business de-
velops the district east of
Cotton avenue will be divided and will
be served with deliveries to be ar-
ranged later

Later.
Sub stations will be for

El Paso' Texas.

Equipment

y fgi:3c' -- n

hi

ADMACE OF

SING PACKAGES

New Postoffice Department Furnishes Efficient Pack-
age Delivery City Suburbs Low Cost;

Express Companies Begin Change Their De-liveri- es

Meet New Competition.

packages
Nationally government

Prnounced,
incoming

surrounded packages,
consigned

government

automobile,

r11OCal

interesting

ahVaJ?.tase
awakening

expensive

Washingtos

application

additional

Downtown

Highland

sufficiently

SubittationH
established

f receiving parcels outside of the main
omce, out ior tne present all pack-ages wiii be received only at the post-offic- e.

A collection service will also
be established later, the postoffice of-
ficials believe, and regular collections
will be made from these substations
and also from the larger business
houses.

Shoppers who go downtown before
10 o'clock may have their purchases
wrapped and delivered to them at their
home in any part of the city by noon.
This beats the best of the delivery
services and makes it possible for theretail stores to improve their serviceand do it with less cost than the oldwagon, auto or messenger delivery
service. Anything mailable may be
sent parcel post and some things whichare not accepted in the regular mails.
Liquids up to 11 pounds will be han-
dled for local delivery if wrapped instrong paper and well tied. Liquids
will be accepted for delivery in anv
zone up to 12 ounces, if packed inwooden, metal or paper machie tubes
or boxes. Improperly wrapped pack-
ages will not be forwarded, especially
liquids in breakable packages. The
sender of all parcels must place the
address on the outside of the package
to make it mailable. Insured packages
must be examined before they are
signed for in order to determine their
condition. Packages mailed at the
postoffice are marked "fragile" by thparcels post clerks if requested to do
so and this insures their careful hand-
ling In transit.

Express Companies Take Notice.
Express companies are beginning to

sit up and take notice of the parcels
post business which Uncle Sam is doing
sinCA January 1. In Los Anralc u
branch offices have been established
by one express company and arrange-
ments made with an electric line to
have an express delivery service to allparts of the city. This will begin
February 1, and is being arranged for
in order to compete with the parcels
post of the government.

Since the policy of express omparK-s
is a general one, it is probable that Kl
Paso 'will also receive the benefit of
the added service although the local
office has not yet been notified of any
change in the delivery service, it has
also been announced in Los Angeles
that the express companies would in-
stitute a city service in the collection
and dstribution of parcels oricrlnatmi''ilusuih within the it Ti'i- - v
be tlono to i urn pi tt with tli. 1 W
post city Jilivtrj service whuh is i -
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American
Savings

&

"" State Guarantee Fund Bank. v
".

Capital $200,000.00

Now Open For Business
At Old American National Bank Quarters.

COMMERCIAL, TRUST AND SAVINGS AC-

COUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

4 Paid On Time Deposits I

J. Primm, Manager.

This bank gives you protection for your savings and pays 4 per-

cent interest (compounded semi-yearl- for the privilege of serving
you. When you hoard your money it earns you nothing, and you
assume all risk of loss from carelessness, thieves, fire and. poor in-
vestment. -

j One dollar a day saved from the age of twenty-fiv- e to fifty
will yield you a "Retiring Fund" of between $10,000 and $12,000.

EL PASO BANK & TRUST CO.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
sap:

F.

1381.
HAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $200,000.

INTEREST PAID. ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. HOREHEAD, President. a N. BASSETT, Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FX0RY, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asst Cashier.

The Commercial

National Bank

Knows Your Wants

Wants Your Business

49b
Paid On

Savings Accounts

107 Texas Street

ESTABLISHED APEIL,

and

CERTIFIED MILK
If your baby is sick you should
use it. Ask your doctor.

Our dairy has no tuberculosis.
EL PASO DAIRY COMPANY

ing taken advantage of by the Los An-
geles merchants.

The express company refuses to ad-
mit that the change has been ordered
because of the parcels post, but at the
suggestion of one of the high officers.
The express officers also insist thil
there will be no reduction in express
rates to meet the parcels post, although
& reduction is expected on February I.
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JUAUBZ RACE KXTIUBS
FOR SCXDAY, JXS. 19. O

Firar ulllnp 3 vMr olds and UD.
C , . a rr2i-- l. S.. 1AIo lunongs J3USS , nu;n vrij iv,
Harlem- - Maid 102. Coed H2. Crex 104,
Coppers 104, Tallow Dip 184, Laymin-ste- r

104, Gug Spenser 104. Bobby
Cook 10"4.

Second race, selling. 4 year oiob anu
up, 1 1-- 8 miles Wadsworth It NW, The
Peer 102. Zoroaster 105, Hatteras 105.
Ben Uncas 105, Silver Grain 10S.

Third race, selling. S year bids and up.
6 furlongs Bells S, Rose O'Neil "106.
Princess Industry 167. Garland 107.
Fancy. 107. Cantem 109, Colinet 11- -,

Shooting Spray 112.
Fourth race, selling. Bio Graade

Stakes, 3 year olds and up, S i"r,2PT
Pansareta 99, Florence bffls0'' ";
B. Robinson ".00. Upright 1X
Thomas 104, Ella Bryson 108. Kootenay
105. Chapultepec 10S. Fountain Square
110. G. M. Miller US.

Fifth race, purse, 3 year oWs and up,
7 furlongs Meadow 9$, CockBpur 100,
Joe Diebold 102. Dr. Dougherty 10J, En-

field 103. Flying Fiet Mfc General
Marchment 109. Injury 116. .

Sixth race, selling. 3 year IdS ""?'
Setback 109. Hanly lit Melton Street
112. Balcliff 112.

Five pounds apprentice allowance
claimed.

Krldaj-'- Keult.
First race Three furlongs, purse,

maiden fillies, two years old, value
S300. Ooma (Borel) H2, even, 2 to 6.
out. won. Stella Ward (Groth) 112. 4

to 1, even. 2 to 8. second. Irish Ann
(Gross) 112, 5 to 2. 2 to 5 show, third.
Time :37 3. Edith "W.. Tip Tadwel',
Tip-Hy-Y- a. ran.

Second rac Six furlongs, selling,
three year olds, value $300. "Velie Forty
(McDonald) luO, S to 1, 5 to t 5 to 2.
won Innuiotu (Nathan) 105, 5 to 1. 3
to 1 s to o . ond Loan .Shark (Borel i

in 5 o ! 1 to 5 show third Tini-- 1
11 I'r. tt Dili-- . Tom G. Ernest

1!, irifn clot'i, Camia, Quick, Fitz- -

Trust
Bank

The New
Banking Hours- -

.9 A. M. to 3 P. X. ,
(Saturday, 9 A. M. to 6 P. MJ

W

lor? --Si j3KI

E ash customers and
the. tmhlir. in apnprnl

to acquaint themselves with
the present schedule.

A NY hear ftem 9 a. m. to 3
p. m. is a geod time io start a

savings account.

We pa$ 4 percent interest on
savings accounts.

Bank & Trust Co;
Just Mow Post Office.
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Before you are filled
with Mercury and
Other Poisonous
Drncs. see Dr. rti..
Hok. the botanist
8pecialist. who cures
the following d

without theaid nf minAp.1,
knife: Cancer. BloodIPl I n n Tl J
Trouble. Rheuma-
tism, Heart Disea-e- .
and Liver derane-iment- s.

Consultationfr ne oH
tonlo St. Phone 2i10

gerald, Luke Van Zandt. Magda fl
"lu race une mile, selling, fouryear olds and up, value S300. UrsulaEmma (Groth) 101, 6 to 5, 1 to 2 1 t-- j

5, won. Lehigh (Burlingame) 10s' 7 to1. even, 1 to 2. second. Lily Paxton(Molesworth) 106 3 to 1, 1 to 2 .how.r Time ,1:47- - Tne peer-
- LescarW Toro. Lookout, ran.

Fourth race Five and one halffurlongs, selling, four year olds andup value $300. Just Red (Gross) lut,6 to 5. to 20, out, won. Uncle Ju,- -
mie Gray (HUD 111, 7 to 1. 2 to 7 "o
10. second. Rose O'Neil (Groth) in
JW,' i? hoY' ird" Time 1 Tl
"",.G.im11' R5fnt&. Garland, ran.race Five and one half fur-longs, selling, four year olds and au.value $300. Dave S100. 30 to 1. 15 to S to'.w.'o.
Tim Judge (Cavanaugh) 106, 8 to 1 Mi1. even, second. The Ka.l (Groth) ins.2 to 1, 1 to 2 show. thud. Time 1 :i'Evran. Serenade. Ann McGee, Don Fi --nque, Pickaninny, Good Intent, Bad, t.ran.

Sixth race Seven furlongs, sellnthree year old and up, value $j. ..
Hanly Bur)ingame) ill, io to l. t toJ, 8 to 5, won. Mycenae (Him i

10 to 1. 7 to 2, 8 to 5, scct.r-- 1. s
t-.cot (Hoffman! 1 0't t,. a

-- oy- - thTll TlMO I 4 j r' '.i-.- rt. LutUl liock, RuaSeil M'.tilu,Eatnj, ran.
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